2010-2011 Lifetime Mileage Achievement Awards

250 Mile Volunteers - Megan Savory-Davis, Jill Heppleston, Joey Krasnoselsky, Despiona Larson, Cindy McDevitt, Mary Nord, Marcia Peddicord, Cassandra Roberts, Pat Robinson, John Shaw

250 Mile Horses - Abraham Sonthan (Patsy Gowen), AM Bright Brighella (Maris Ramsay), Annabell (Glenda Johns), Bound for Honor (Elaine Lemieux), CA Ebony Constanzeefa (Cheryl Van Deusen), Chance of Trad (Shelley Scott-Jones), Dasher (Mallory Capps), Diesel (Jean Shaw), Fantastik Masterpiece (Yvette Vinton), Fuerte (Jill Hough), Ghazamighty (Vicky Thompson). GHP Baile Hill (Stephanie Sutch), Guardian’s Hot Streak (Jewel Griffin), Hoover the Mover (Cheryl Van Deusen), Ima Charmer (Emily Harrison), Imperial Strut (Julie Hough), Jadyn (Mary Nord), Jake (Cindy Nourse), JS Bey Chatyon (Kelley Turner), K-Zar Emanuel (Alison Bailey), Kohl Miner (Julia Shewchuk), Masterpiece Vlad (Cheryl Van Deusen), McGallilad (Jill Hough), MM Lady’s Man (Leah Greenleaf), Mystiq Temptation (Kimberly Joy Williams), Nick Says No (Erika Wilson), Prince Sam (Karen Bell), Psyche’s Fire (Cassandra Roberts), Rambeaux (Brenda O’Donnell), Ragtime Dancer (Mary Yenter), Reggae Woman (Jo Harder), Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), Sequoia (Cindy Nourse), SES Dreamweaver (Sherry Moseley), Shakoal (Deborah Walker), Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen), TLC Chatta (Peggy Clark), Windstalker (Denise Secino), Pandor (Deborah Reich), Tumultuous Tommy (Frank Murphy)

250 Mile Riders - Alison Bailey, Karen Bell, Miranda Bellah, Peggy Clark, Tammie Girard, Jo Harder, Glenda Johns, Valerie Kanavy, Michelle McNally, Marcia Peddicord, Cindy Nourse, Penny Staffney, Stephanie Sutch, Kelley Turner, Kimberly Joy Williams

500 Mile Volunteers - Norma Caron, Gail Grasso, Kim Huck, Helen Koehler, Joey Krasnoselsky, Wes Maillard, Deena Meyer, Paul Moore, Adrian Scott-Jones, Cheryl Van Deusen

500 Mile Horses - CA Ebony Constanzeefa (Cheryl Van Deusen), Cobra (Deborah Walker), Crank It Up (Shelley Scott-Jones), CR Extraordinaire (Peggy Hogan), Found One Maximum Bay (Debbie Buick), Ghazamighty (Vicky Thompson), Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf), Hoover the Mover (Cheryl Van Deusen), Hungry Eyes (Lisa Winburn), Imperial Strut (Julie Hough), Masterpiece Vlad (Cheryl Van Deusen), McGallilad (Jill Hough), MD Virgo (Diane Hawthorne), Nazeef’s Pinot Noir (Cheryl Van Deusen), Nick Says No (Erika Wilson), Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), Shakoal (Deborah Walker), Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer), UDM Marquee (Donna Normand), Windstalker (Denise Secino)

500 Mile Riders - Karen Bell, Mary Kathryn Clark, Peggy Clark, Leah Greenleaf, Diane Hawthorne, Peggy Hogan, Valerie Kanavy, Elaine Lemieux, Donna Normand, Cindy Nourse, Marcia Peddicord, Denise Secino, Kimberly Joy Williams

1000 Mile Volunteers - Wes Maillard

1000 Mile Horses - Khomet’s Sassi Bambi (Katherine and Mallory Capps), Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz), Sey Enuf Proof (Steven Rojek), SN Independence (Julianne Philip), Surprise Masterpiece (Cheryl Van Deusen), Teese (Yvette Vinton)

1000 Mile Riders - Kathy Adams, Mallory Capps, Mary Kathryn Clark, Maria Florkiewicz, Julianne Philip, Deborah Reich, Denise Secino, Jean Shaw, Vicky Thompson, Carla Wade, Deborah Walker, Lisa Winburn

1500 Mile Volunteers - Pat Thomas

1500 Mile Horses - CA Classy Marina (Pat Thomas and Cassandra Roberts), Dazzlyn Lady (Vickie Doler), Precious Beaunita (Cheryl Van Deusen), Shamwari (Megan Savory-Davis), Trooper Toby (Louise Bower)

1500 Mile Riders - Mary Kathryn Clark, Debbie Price, Mary Yenter

2000 Mile Volunteers - Carolyn Maillard

2000 Mile Riders - Stephanie Bishop, Louise Bower, Kyle Gibbon, Patsy Gowen, Susan Wilson

2500 Mile Volunteers - Carolyn Maillard, Shelley Scott-Jones

2500 Mile Horses - Poctia De Cosa Dulce (Lindsay Campbell), SA Csea Mistral +// (Maris Ramsay)

2500 Mile Riders - Kyle Gibbon, Cassandra Roberts, Yvette Vinton

3000 Mile Horses - Ebony Cassanova (Cheryl Van Deusen), Shar-Po (Roxanne Ciccone), Silko Desert Rain (Donna Shoaf)

3000 Mile Riders - Kyle Gibbon, Debbie Parsons, Cassandra Roberts, Yvette Vinton

3500 Mile Volunteer - Carol Thompson

3500 Mile Riders - Lindsay Campbell, Norma Caron, Brenda O’Donnell, Yvette Vinton

4000 Mile Volunteer - Carol Thompson

4000 Mile Horses - FM Spirit Wind (Roxanne Ciccone)

4000 Mile Riders - Hernan Barbosa, Maris Ramsay

4500 Mile Horses - DA Al Capone

4500 Mile Riders - Ruthann McMahon, Maris Ramsay

5000 Mile Rider - Megan Savory-Davis

5500 Mile Rider - Megan Savory-Davis, Jewel Griffin

8000 Mile Rider - Roxanne Ciccone

8500 Mile Rider - Darlene Krell

9000 Mile Rider - Darlene Krell

9500 Mile Riders - Steve Rojek, Cheryl Van Deusen

10,000 Mile Riders - Steve Rojek, Cheryl Van Deusen
Irish Blaze Iron Horse Award - Overall Mileage for the season! Sponsored by Carol and Rob Thompson- 1st Precious Beaunita (600) (Cheryl Van Deusen), 2nd Windstalker (563) (Denise Secino), 3rd Pocita De Cosa Dulce (555) (Lindsay Campbell), 4th Shakoal (475) (Deborah Walker), 4th SN Independence (475) (Julianne Philip), 6th Hungry Eyes (460) (Lisa Winburn), 6th Teese (460) (Yvette Vinton), 8th Beaujolais (450) (Steve Rojek), 8th Found One Maximum Bay (450) (Debbie Buick), 8th LM Francesca Phar (450) (Hernan Barbosa), 8th CA Ebony Constanzeefa (450) (Cheryl Van Deusen)

2010-2011 Hi-Point and Breed Awards

Top Volunteers! Carol Thompson, Carolyn Maillard, Wes Maillard, Shelley Scott-Jones, Joey Krasnoselsky, Adrian Scott-Jones, Donna Shof, Cheryl Van Deusen, Sam Duval, John Shaw, Marcia Peddicord, Gail Grasso, Jill Heppleston, Mary Nord, Pat Thomas, Helen Koehler, Cassandra Roberts, Megan Savory-Davis, Michelle McNally, Jessica Mooney

This season’s Juniors! Selena Anderson, Katie Baldino, Miranda Bellah, Raine Brooks, Lexi Burks, Amos Cader, Mallory Capps, Kimmie Cates, Mary Kathryn Clark, Emily Harrison, Julie Hough, Alexis Larson, Despiona Larson, Cassandra Roberts, Erika Wilson

Rookie Rider CTR Sponsored by Jean Basinais 1st Lindsay Clark, 2nd Tom Florkiewicz, 3rd Glenda Johns, 4th Kim Minarich, 5th Karen Zelazny, 6th Lisa Wood

Rookie Horse CTR Sponsored by Jean Basinais 1st GHP Baile Hill (Stephanie Sutch), 2nd Guardian’s Hot Streak (Jewel Griffin), 3rd Bound For Honor (Elaine Lemieux), 4th Bullseye Badger (Lindsay Clark), 5th TNT Knight Rider (Sam Duval and John Lewis), 6th Jake (Cindy Nourse)

Novice Rider CTR sponsored 1st Cindy Nourse, 2nd Marcia Peddicord, 3rd John Lewis, 4th Kelley Turner, 5th Emily Harrison, 6th Jo Harder.

Novice Horse CTR 1st CA Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), 2nd Diesel (Jean Shaw), 3rd MM Lady’s Man (Leah Greenleaf), 4th Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen), 5th Windstalker (Denise Secino), 6th Ghazamighty (Vicky Thompson)

Rookie and Novice Rider Endurance 1st Cindy Nourse, 2nd Penny Staffney, 3rd Glenda Johns, 4th Marcia Weilbach, 5th Miranda Bellah, 6th Jessica Mooney.

Novice Horse Endurance 1st Psyches Fire (Cassandra Roberts), 2nd LM Francesca Phar (Hernan Barbosa), 3rd Sammy (Steve Rojek), 4th Shakoal (Deborah Walker), 5th Fantastik Masterpiece (Yvette Vinton), 6th Masterpiece Vlad (Cheryl Van Deusen)

2010-2011 Hi-Point and Breed Awards

Senior Rider CTR Sponsored by Maris Ramsay 1st Cheryl Van Deusen, 2nd Maria Florkiewicz, 3rd Stephanie Bishop, 4th Leah Greenleaf, 5th Stephanie Sutch, 6th Cindy Nourse, 7th Jewel Griffin, 8th Jean Shaw, 9th Marcia Peddicord, 10th Elaine Lemieux

Senior Rider Endurance by Lindsay Campbell 1st Steve Rojek, 2nd Kyle Gibbon, 3rd Valerie Kanavy, 4th Megan Savory Davis, 5th Cheryl Van Deusen, 6th Deborah Reich, 7th Yvette Vinton, 8th Hernan Barbosa, 9th Julianne Philip, 10th Roxanne Ciccone

Competitive Trail Driving - 1st Maris Ramsay, 2nd Megan Savory-Davis

Overall Competitive Trail Equine – Sponsor by The Lavikoff Family - Grand SA Csea Mistral +// (Maris Ramsay) Reserve CA Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), 1st Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop), 2nd GHP Baile Hill (Stephanie Sutch), 3rd Guardian’s Hot Streak (Jewel Griffin), 4th Diesel (Jean Shaw), 5th Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz), 6th Bound For Honor (Elaine Lemieux), 7th Bullseye Badger (Lindsay Clark), 8th UDM Marquee (Donna Normand), 9th MM Lady’s Man (Leah Greenleaf), 10th Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen)

HP Arab CTR - SA Csea Mistral +// (Maris Ramsay) Reserve HP Arab CTR - CA Sandi Ballerina (C Van Deusen)

HP ½ Arab CTR - Spotless Summer Magic (C Van Deusen) Reserve HP ½ Arab CTR - CA Classy Marina (Cassandra Roberts)

HP Unregistered CTR - Sequoia (Cindy Nourse) Reserve HP Unregistered CTR - Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer)

HP Registered CTR - Jasper’s Magique Man (S Bishop) Reserve HP Reg. CTR - GHP Baile Hill (Stephanie Sutch)

HP Gaited CTR - Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz) Reserve HP Gaited CTR - Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf)
Overall Endurance Equine - Sponsor by The Lavikoff Family - Grand Beaujolais (Steve Rojek), Reserve Misu Koran (Kyle Gibbon), 1st Shamwari (Megan Savory Davis), 2nd Precious Beauunita (Cheryl Van Deusen), 3rd Shar-Po (Roxanne Ciccone), 4th Gold Raven (Valerie Kanavy), 5th Destiny Gold (Valerie Kanavy), 6th Psyche’s Fire (Cassandra Roberts), 7th SN Independence (Julianne Philip), 8th LM Francesca Phar (Hernan Barbosa), 9th Found One Maximum Bay (Debbie Buick), 10th Windstalker (Denise Secino)

Limited Distance - 1st Dazzlyn Lady (285) (Vickie Doler-Griffis), 2nd Trooper Toby (260) (Louise Bower), 2nd TLC Chatta (260) (Peggy Clark), 4th CA Ebony Constanzeefa (190) (Cheryl Van Deusen), 5th IM Amurath (130) (Julianne Philip), 5th Caairo (130) Kelly Johnson, 7th Hoover the Mover (125) (Cheryl Van Deusen), 7th Imua El Heddya (125) (Miranda Bellah), 9th Angelica (105) (Cindy Sheldon), 10th AM Bright Brighella (100) (Maris Ramsay), 10th Ghazamightly (100), Vicky Turner, 10th Masterpiece Vlad (100) (Cheryl Van Deusen)

HP Arab Endurance - Beaujolais (Steve Rojek) Reserve HP Arab Endurance - Misu Koran (Kyle Gibbon)

HP ½ Arab Endurance - Shamwari (Megan Savory Davis) Reserve HP ½ Arab Endurance - Shaani (M. Davis)

HP UnRegistered End - Psyche’s Fire (Cassandra Roberts) Reserve HP UnReg.End - Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer)

HP Registered End - Found One Maximum Bay –Morgan (Debbie Buick) Reserve HP Reg End- Pocita de Cosa Dulce Paso (Lindsay Campbell)

Versatility Awards - AM Bright Brighella (Maris Ramsay), Annabell (Glenda Johns), Basfire (Kathy Adams), Bound For Honor (Elaine Lemieux), CA Classy Marina (Cassandra Roberts), CA Ebony Constanzeefa (Cheryl Van Deusen), Ghazamightly (Vicky Thompson), Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf), Jake (Cindy Nourse), JS Bey Chayton (Kelly Turner), Khemozeddi (Gayle King), Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz), Precious Beauunita (Cheryl van Deusen), SA Csea Mistral +/ (Maris Ramsay), Sammy (Steve Rojek), Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), Sequoia (Cindy Nourse), Shakoal (Deborah Walker), Sierra (Peggy Hoyt), Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer), Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen), Windstalker (Denise Secino)

Most Versatile Equines - SA Csea Mistral +/ (Maris Ramsay), Shashi (Megan Savory-Davis)

SEDRA 100 Mile Futurity - Amal's Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz), Shakoal (Deborah Walker), Windstalker (Denise Secino)

CVR Rhubal Khali Memorial - Best Rookie Horse/Rookie Rider Combination -Lindsay Clark and Bullseye Badge, a Quarter Horse! Congratulations!

Endurance Team
Gold -The North and the South-Hernan Barbosa, Kyle Gibbon, Steve Rojek, Carol Thompson
Silver-No Name Endurance-Cassandra Roberts, Shelley Scott- Jones, Cheryl Van Deusen, Yvette Vinton
Bronze-The Dipsy Chicks-Roxanne Ciccone, Darlene Krell, Brenda O’Donnell, Carla Wade

CTR Team
Gold-No Name CTR Marcia Peddicord, Maris Ramsay, Jean Shaw, Cheryl Van Deusen
Silver-The Distance Riding Divas Leah Greenleaf, Gayle King, Donna Normand, Caren Stauffer
Bronze-The Greenway Gals Emily Harrison, Elaine Lemieux, Denise Secino, Deborah Walker

Distance Only Team
Gold-The Dipsy Chicks Roxanne Ciccone, Darlene Krell, Brenda O’Donnell, Carla Wade
Silver-Horsey Hussies Hope Bass, Tammie Girard, Maria Florkiewicz, Penny Staffney
Bronze-The North and the South Hernan Barbosa, Kyle Gibbon, Steve Rojek, Carol Thompson